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Regime Shifts in Marine Ecosystems: What Could Happen? 



DEFINITION OF REGIME SHIFT 

A regime shift is a relatively abrupt change 
between contrasting persistent states in an 
ecosystem 

Claussen, et al (1999) Geophysical Research Letters  
26, 2037-2040.  

Scheffer, et al. (2001).  Nature 413: 591-596 

Birth of the Sahara desert 



“Simple” example 



Jamaican coral reef systems 

Hughes Science 1994 



Sequence of events  
 
Removal of fish & 

 Eutrophication 
 
Sea urchins #’s increase 
 
Hurricane in ‘81  

 (urchins recolonized) 
 
Pathogen 
 
Fleshy brown algae took over 

Hughes Science 1994 



North Pacific regime shift 

Hare and Mantua 
2000 





Scotian Shelf – Frank et al. 2005 

-30%                                 +30% 



Colour display of 60+ indices  

for Eastern Scotian Shelf  

Red – 
below 
average 
 
Green – 
above 
average 

Grey seals - adults            
Pelagic fish - #’s   

Pelagic:demersal #’s       
Pelagic:demersal wt.         

Inverts - $$                      
Pelagics - wt                    

Diatoms                                 
Grey seals – pups           
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Greenness            

Dinoflagellates                       
Fish diversity – richness          

3D Seisimic (km2)                  
Gulf Stream position       

Stratification anomaly     
Diatom:dinoflagellate                

Sea level anomaly                
Volume of CIL source water        

Inverts – landings                
Bottom water < 3 C               
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SST anomaly (satellites)         

chlorophyll – CPR            
Temperature of mixed layer       

NAO                                   
Bottom T – Emerald basin     

Copepods – Para/Pseudocal   
Shelf-slope front position      

Storms                                 
Bottom T – Misaine bank    

Groundfish landings             
Haddock – length at age 6      

Bottom area trawled (>150 GRT)  
Cod – length at age 6       
Average weight of fish     

Community similarity index       
PCB’s in seal blubber         

Relative F                            
Pollock – length at age 6        

Calanus finmarchicus              
Groundfish biomass – RV     

Pelagics – landings             
Silver hake – length at age        

Condition – KF                       
Depth of mixed layer         

Condition – JC                 
Proportion of area – condition    

RIVSUM                             
Sigma-t in mixed layer               

Oxygen                                     
Wind stress (total)                

Wind stress (x-direction)         
Wind stress amplitude              

SST at Halifax                   
Groundfish - $$                     

Salinity in mixed layer              
Ice coverage                           

Wind stress (Tau)               
Number of oil&gas wells drilled  

Nitrate                             
Groundfish fish - #’s               

Shannon diversity index –fish     
Seismic 2D (km)!

1970          1975          1980           1985          1990           1995          2000!

Grey seals, pelagic fish 
abundance, invertebrate 
landings, fish species 
richness, phytoplankton 

Bottom temp., exploitation, 
groundfish biomass & 
landings, growth-CHP, avg.  
fish weight, copepods 



Top Predators 

(Piscivores) 

Forage (fish+inverts) 
(Plankti-,Detriti-vores) 

Zooplankton 

(Herbivores) 

Phytoplankton 

(Nutrivores) 

+ 

- 

+ 

- 



Is there something that 
determines the balance 
between top down and 
bottom up control? 
 
Is there anyway to guess 
how an ecosystem might 
respond to a driver? 
 
Frank et al. (2007 – TREE) 
looked at temperature and 
species richness, for the 
North Atlantic 



But here there is really not much difference between temperature and species 
richness since the two are strongly correlated. 



Rocky reef 
response to pH 

Kroeker et al. PNAS 2013 
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Moving through a regime shift, 
the coral reef example 

Starting State Trigger for Shift New State Loss Resilience 

Coral 
dominated 
reef 

Overfishing 
Coastal 
eutrophication 

Algae 
dominated 
reef 

Disease 
Bleaching 
Hurricane 
pH 



But what is resilience? 

Holling (1973)  
   
§ Persistence of relationships within a system 
§  Ability of systems to absorb changes of state variables, driving 
variables and parameters and still persist 
§  Size of a stability domain or the amount of disturbance a 
system could take before it shifted into [an] alternative 
configuration 
 
Holling (1996) defined two types 
 
§  Engineering resilience – the rate or speed of recovery of a 
system following a shock 
§  Ecological resilience – magnitude of a shift that produces a 
shift between alternative stable states  



Bernhardt & Leslie  2013 

Key Characteristics of Resilience in Marine Ecosystems 



Steffen et al. 2011 

Lots 
happening 
on the little 
planet earth 



Steffen et al. 2011 

Lots 
happening 
on the little 
planet earth 



Population 
Growth 

Ecosystem 
Disturbance 

Ocean 
Acidifcation 

Climate 
Change 



Kriegler et al. PNAS 2009 
Lenton & Williams   TREE 2013 

Key possible tipping points of the earth 
system 



Freeley and Cooley 

But what about Ocean Acidification? Could it push 
global ecosystems beyond a threshold? 



A safe operating 
space for humanity 

Rockstrom et al. 
2009 



Six Mistakes Executives Make in Risk Management 

Taleb, Goldstein and Sptiznagle 2009 
Harvard Business Review 

1. To think that you can manage risk by predicting extreme events 
Not only can we not  predict the unpredictable but by focusing on it we 
neglect the predictable and are unprepared for the unpredictable 

2. To think that studying the past will help you to manage future risk 
The past often only explains itself and cannot tell us how an evolving system 
will develop as conditions change 

3. Not to listen to advice about what we should not do 
Not doing stupid things (like loading the atmosphere with CO2) is much 
better than trying to do good things to deal with problems 

4. To assume that risk can be measure by a standard deviation 
In risk terms it is the crazy big events to be really worried about and they lie 
in the tails of the distribution function, not in the bell of the curve 

5. Understanding risk depends on how it is expressed 
Communicating about risk determines how people will respond to it 

6.  Efficiency and maximizing shareholder value do not tolerate redundancy 
Ecosystems need resilience to survive the unknown 
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Summary 
 
§   For sure regime shifts happen and there may be warning 
signs for some of them 
 
§  More regime shifts are likely – decreased resilience 

§   Hyper-regime shifts, utterly unexpected events could 
happen 
 
§ We need to collect broad range of data and be prepared 
for surprises 

§   We need to better understand resilience and work 
towards enhancing it 


